
Sayyid Ammar al Hakim: Iraq has lost a Struggling Figure against Dictatorship
by Losing al Jalabi.
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    Sayyid Ammar al Hakim, Head of the Islamic Supreme Council of Iraq, expressed his deep

sorrow and sympathy for the Iraqi people and the family of Dr Ahmad al Jalabi, the Senior

Politician and Chairman of the Finance Committee in Iraqi Parliament and Leader of citizen

Coalition. His Eminence considered the loss of al Jalabi as losing a struggling figure against

dictatorship.

Sayyid al Hakim released a condolence statement on Teusday 03/11/2015.

His Eminence praised the role of the deceased Jalabi in toppling the regime of Saddam, and his

ongoing visions and thoughts to overcome the financial and economic crisis in Iraq.
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The following is the text of the Statement:
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In the Name of Allah the Most Beneficent the Most Merciful

\r\n

O our sons... a struggling figure against dictatorship in all its stages has left us today. The

deceased was a stubborn resistant since his youth. He never rested in the face of the obnoxious

dictatorial regime. The most important stages of his struggle were delivering the sufferings of

the Iraqi People to international parties that were determined to support Saddam’s Regime, or

they turned a blind eye for his injustice on the Iraqis. After the fall of the dictatorship,

the deceased was one of who contributed in building the political process and faced with the

Loyal all its difficulties and challenges.

Al Jalabi, May Allah have mercy on him, was known for his full bias to his people and was keen

to find solutions for the material and services problems… May Allah Have Mercy on him and bring

him to His wide Paradise. Inspire his family, his friends, and his loved ones patience and

fortitude.
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Ammar al Hakim 
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Head of the Islamic Supreme Council of Iraq


